Communications
Diversity & Inclusion
Environment and Energy
-OEPA & ODNR Annual Meetings
Government Affairs
Member Services
QBS Task Force
Rising Leader
Scholarship
Small Firms
State Public Works
-OFCC Liaison
Transportation
-ODOT Liaison
-OTIC Liaison
-Partnering Conference
-Alternative Delivery

Joining an ACEC Ohio committee is a good way to build a network with your peers while also experiencing professional growth.

Click here to learn more about our committees. If you're interested you can also sign up as a volunteer here!

SMALL FIRMS COMMITTEE - Develops services to help the owners of small firms by addressing their unique in situations; provides a networking forum for owners of small engineering companies.

ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY COMMITTEE - Maintains liaison committees with the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Ohio Department of Natural Resources and other regulatory authorities.

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE - Represents the interests of member firms engaged in transportation engineering; maintains liaison with the Ohio Department of Transportation, Ohio Turnpike Commission and other transportation related agencies.